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South by an unconstitutional process
when the South was in their power

THE FIRST StEP
. ; ...... . " .f ;

to baby's .health must be taken before
baby's" biith. The child can have no.
more health than the mother gives it.
A healthy mother, strong of body and
cheerful of mind, will endow the child

7.97r January 7.9S; Februar?8'!
March and April 7.96, May 7 as Iand could not protect herself, if, We

wouldn't mind one of those Coal Bar--Hsay, they had shown the same loyal ipuu wj-n- ei receipts sibales: exDorts to Great Rrita;;. L
1,ti53 r

fthe beerpmt made
Milwaukee famous i- u"Now, this is what I call good exports to jrrance 1,239 balas- -

ty to the constitution which the
Republicans who are opposed to
negro suffrage - now profess, these

sin-ta- x, said the grafter grammarian.with her own pny--
sical health, and tha f innlmanf I0.78fi hui: ""H1

and Mechanical College, near Ea
teigh, who is quoted as saying the
farm at the college, which ten years
ago produced only five - bushels of
corn to the acre, now yields
seventy bushels, fourteen times as
much. What did this was, of
course, better and more thorough
cultivation, with proper feeding and
fertilizing of the land.

We do not know anything about
the characteristics of the land upon
which this corn is grown, but judg-

ing from the yield ten years ago, it

sru vvunueuivas he took the $30 bill proffered by the stock,819.785 bales.divekeeper. .Judgeamendments would never have been You drink some beers that cause bilious headache. Perhaps v
you think that all beers do. .-.- .. ,. v. . ......

. The cause of biliousness is the lack of age too much haste -
tacked on to the constitution.

The South violates nothing when

KOonsohdated-N- et receipts i909,J-bal- es

t exports to Great Britain S r
bales; exports to France 10,899 bii8
experts to the Continent 106- Total since September 1st NlfIei I
ceipts 553,560 bales; exports to a,
Britain 134,964 bales: k.

If the shirt waist man would
only take the coon song with him,
much mittht be forgotten and for-
given Boston Advertiser, r

Kind Lady Why are you cry
she avails herself of the rights Bhe

possesses to protect herself from the
calamities that these so-call- ed con --France 44,384 bales: exnow , J'

Continent 214,357 bale. Istitutional amendments would entail

cheerful disposi-
tion. Many a wife
who had dreaded
motherhood be-
cause of past ex-
periences of: pre-
natal misery of
mind and body
has found a new
era open to her
with the nse of
Dr. Pierce's Favo-

rite-Prescription.

It gives
physical strength,
soothes the nerves,
and induces re-
freshing sleep. It
gives vigor and
elasticity to the
organ 6 of mater

f to put" the beer n the' market. To ferment beer thoroughly
requires a process of months. Without h the fermentation takes

" place in your stomach. That is the cause of biliousness. ;
" ;

'
.

- Hurried "beer is unhealthfuL ; Schlitz beer is kept for months
n refrigerating rooms with a capacity ot 265,000 barrels kept

almost at freezing point until it is well fermented. Schlitz beer is
never marketed until thoroughly aged. '

"
- 'Phone I. S. 202, Sol Bear & Oo.. 20 Market St, Wflnungton "

fall f A 13Maw

ing, little boy! Little Boy Uoz maw
jis made a example out o' me fer my
little brother's sake. Ohio State Jonr-na- l.

'
--v..

Willie Pa, who is Shylock
Father Goodness, boy. You attend

Oct 3. Galveston. stead v a o. . iupon hex. Everybody who knows
anything about the inspiration of ftt-7- : net returinu R7a k! ' r?ul!
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FRID AT MOBNIKS. OCTOBER 4.

ASKING TOO MUCH.

The Philadelphia Press was re-

garded as one of the month-piece-s

of the administration before Mr.
Koosevelt became President, because
its editor-in-chi- ef was a member of
Mr. McKinley's Cabinet, and there-
fore when that paper spoke
on the policies or position of
the administration on any
question that was commanding
public attention it was presumed to
speak by authority. That was the
impression and it was doubtless cor-

rect. The editor-in-chi- ef of the
Press is still in the,Cabinet, and es-

says to speak for the administration .

of President Boosevelt as it did for
the administration of President
McKinley, but to what extent it will
prove a mouth-pie- ce of this admin-
istration remains to be seen.

A recent issue of the New Or

more, nominal at 8 net recT"
bales: Boston. nnit at o o i

these amendments knows what it
was, that it was not regard for the
emancipated slaves, but to republican- -

receipts 59"baies; Wilminatnn ' Dl1

church and Sunday school every week
and don't know who 8hy lock wast
You ought to be ashamed of your. If.

Puck. -

College professors who have

'iV y.' rt - .:t --7

is probably like the average ordi-
nary land of Wake county, some
loam, with red clay subsoil, not pro-

ductive in itself, but a splendid
foundation, if there be any soil
above it, for a good farm.

We venture to say that the mana-

gers of this farm will not be content
with seventy bushels to the acre,
when the yield has been multiplied
fourteen times in ten years, and

8c net receipts 2.728 bale, pi,,W !
ize the South and continue the Re
publican party in power in the nation.
The leading spirits in that movement

theories may rightly be regarded as
harmless while they do not try to do
aty demonstrating. Wnen they get
active they are dangerous. Kansas
City Times.

"I suppose your wife misses
you a great dealt" inquired the Liver
pool woman of the man from London,

did not deny this and some of them
were too honest or too shameless to
claim that they had any authority

phia, firm at 8 --l6c, net il1
bales; Savannah, firm at 7 nilreceipts 4,387 bales; New Orleani !f
at .8 l-1- net receipts 8,436 bij?
Mobile, firm at r il-16- c, net reS
1,282balesi Memphis, steady
net receipts, 1,714 bales; Augi
steady at 8c, net receipts 3,197 baWCharleston, firm at 7 11-16- C, net ! ;
ceipts 2,024 bales.
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PRODUCE MARKETS, ?

under the constitution for propos
ing and forcing these amendments woo was waiting to see her bus band.

COMMERCIAL.
WILMINGTON MARKET.

we predict that they will within the
next five years report a yield of one
hundred bushels if not more, to the
one acre. They can do it.

We take pleasure in noting in-

stances of this kind, because they

on the South. Some of the Bepub
iicans 01 to-da-y wonid gladly see
them all wiped out if in return they

"Well, no mum. For a woman she
has a remarkably straight aim, mum,"
was the reply. Tit-Bit- s.

Too Bad. I didn't see vou
in church last8unday. No, I was" go-ink- ?,

but at the very last minute I dis

nity, so that the birth hour is practically
without pain or suffering. . It enables
the mother to provide a plentiful supply
of healthful nourishment for the healthy
child. It makes weak women (strong
and sick women well.

There is no alcohol in Favorite Pre-
scription " and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free of charge. All cor-
respondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, KY.

I gladly recommend Dr. pierces ir34t
Prescription," write Sirs. J. W. G. Stephens,
Mila, Northumberland Co., Virginia. "Before
my third little boy woa born I took six bottle.
Ha ia th finest child and ha been from birth,
and I ttinred rery much lea than I did before
in confinement. I unhealtatinrlv advise ex-
pectant mother to use the 1 PafoHte Prescrip-
tion.' 'Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
pleasant and effective laxative medicine.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Surtlmc Bzpoie.
Sister Snowball 'Deed, Slstah Dahk-leig- h,

did yo' all notice how Pabson
Pinfeatheb's baT haid shine dis mawn-in- ?

Honey, I tell yo dat saint aho'ly
shine wif lnwahd grace.

Sister Darklelgh lnwahd grace, nuff-In-!
Pahson Pinfeatheh done been

boa'dhT at mah house, en mah boy
Wash'm'ton JeiFson done see him pol-
ish dat baT haid wif dishy er tan shoe
dressln. Baltimore American.

are valuable object lessons, showing
what can be done with ordinary land
by good methods and systematic,

rQaofced officially at tne closing by the Produce
ExcnanseJ

6ITAB OFFICE, October 3.
SPIRITS TUEPENTINE Market

steady at 33c per gallon for machine
made casks; nothing doing in coun-
try casks.

By TelexraDh to the Morning star
NW roRK, Oct. 3. E'lour bawl, --

steady. Bye flour dull. Wheat-- Sr, ,

dull; No. red 75c. Options
firm and for a time were sustained i. ksympathy with a strong corn marL i'tint AvsMtnallv waa Vam A i .

covered that I didn't have a solitary
cent for the collection.- - Is that sot
''Yes; nothing less than and
no place to get it changed. Philadel- -

persevering industry. We are all
if BOSIN Market firm at 90c per bar--interested in the progress of agri-

culture, whether we live on the farm phia Press. r -
rel bid for strained and 95c per barrel I izin2 KaA closed easy at Kc net dechar . l a a r ...bid for good strained. jhv ciosea at yc. Uctohftr itu.When the labor organizations

turned out the other day several wellor not.

could get rid of the representation
the South now has, by eliminating
the nogro in fixing the basis of rep-
resentation.

By the way it isn't "the people of
the North," as asserted by Repub-
lican organs, who are complaining at
the representation the South has on
account- - of its negro population, it
is only the Republicans, who are
more concerned about the con-

tinued supremacy of the party-tha- n

they are about violations of the con

December 74c Corn Spot steadv" L
.w. , vuuu luarnei nan

leans Picayune contains an editorial
suggested by Mr. Roosevelt's decla-
ration that he is not going to be a

- sectional President, which editorial
concluded thus:

"The Southern people ask nothing
but fairness and justice, and they fully
believe they are going to get them.
The outspoken frankness and the chiv-
alrous bearing of the President have
won the South and made its people his
warm and admiring friends. No more
auspicious beginning of his adminis-
tration could be possible than is prom-
ised by his hearty, honest and gener-
ous declare me nta."

In commenting upon this the
Press remarks that there is no doubt

strong openine ana an advnn
Hicood ontsida bii-vino- r a

A Careful Speaker.
"What did you expect to prove by

that exceedingly long winded argument"of yours?" asked the friend.
"1 didn't expect to prove anything,"

answered the orator. "All I hoped to
do was to confuse the other fellow so
that he couldn't prove that I didn't
prove anything." Answers.

known politicians were seen in their
ranks. Didn't know those fellows be
longed, said a querulous onlooker.
Oh, yes, said a man of information,
the're members of the Wire Worker's
union. Indianapolis News.

IT WILL BE VALUABLE.

The Baltimore Manufacturers'

TAB Market steady at $1.30 per bbl
of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TUEPENTINE Market
si ady at $1.00 per barrel for hard,
$1.90 for dip, and - for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Spirits turpentine firm at 36&36c;
rosin steady at $1.151.20; tar firm at
$140; crude turpentine quiet at $1.10

and big shipments from Chicago, afiw ?
which it was weakened by unloadin..

Goldsboro Headlight: A con- -
stive chill caused the death of Mrs.fda A. Grady at the home of her husRecord, which has rendered inesti fl nal 1 v rallvinir nn a la fa Hnmoj ij p .wifw uommiu irODi tBhAMS It AlADaH Un.nl n t .1 .. Kmable service during the past twenty

stitution. If, however, it became a
63Mc; October 61c; December i C

Oats Spot steadier; No. 2 38c. (jn.
tions iireeular;at first advancn,,, t, '

Z.J.U. v

BEOKIPT8.
Spirits turpentine 47 Jater weakening with corn. Lam J

steady. Pork steady. Potatoes quiet f

Incontestable.
Mary I'm positive Fred loves me

and intends to make me his wife.
Helen Why? Has he proposed yet? .

Mary No, but he dislikes mother
more every time he sees her. Jugend. -

Jtcosin 15;

A DROr IN PRICE.
Tao .Miner Took Lea Than He first

Aaked fe"or HU.Claim.
. "These fabulous stories you hear,"
said a Colorado man, "of the wonder-
ful discoveries made and prices receiv-
ed for claims In the mining regions
bring back to my mind a story that
used to be told in the earlier days of

Tar. 144
Crude turpentine - 55

Beceipts same day last year 49
casks spirits turpentine, 241 bbls
rosin, 71 bbls tar, 71 bbls crude tur-
pentine. .

COTTON.
fHOLESUB PRICES CURRSIT.

xaiiow nrm. Kice steady. Cofle- e- --

8pot Bio quiet; mild quiet; Cordov.
7H&UC Sugar Raw quiet; refimd
steady. Butter firm; creamery ttta "
22c; State dairy 1421c. Cheese '
firm; fancy large white 4e; faMi
mail white 10c. Eggs firm ; State a. jPennsylvania 2122c. Potatoes quia i

Jerseys $1 752 13 ; New York $2 mi

2 25; Long Island 12 252 50; Je --

sey sweets $17532 25. Peanuts steads

that the South will have fair treat-
ment under the administration of
President Boosevelt, who will fol-

low in the footsteps of his predeces-
sor, who was endorsed in his kindly
disposition towards the South by a
solid North, as Mr. Boosevelt will
be in pursuing a similar course. But
in return for this non-section- al

Colorado.
"A young chap had there located a

question and the South had to de-

cide between reduced representa-
tion and unrestricted negro suffrage
it would choose the lesser of two
evils and take reduced representa-
tion.

The quotation from Mr. Cren-
shaw, of Georgia, doesn't amount
to anything for he is one of the
gentlemen who agrees with Senator
McLaurin that the Democratic par-
ty should simply become a tail to
the Republican kite. It would take
a microscope of immense magnify-
ing power to see the difference be

per

years in the industrial development
and progress of the South, will
shortly issue an anniversary number,
which it promises "will be the most
comprehensive publication ever
issued in behalf of any section." It
will be a separate and distinct publi-
cation from the regular issue and
will abound in facts, statistics, Ac,
showing the South's industrial and
material progress and achievments
and its possibilities, and will there-
fore be a valuable work and a stand-
ard historical reference for facts and
figures about the South. It will be
sent to all regular subscribers and
in addition to this a large number
will be printed for distribution
throughout this country and Europe.

Market nrm on a basis of 8c
pound for middling. Quotations:JSW Tne

Wholesale
mall orders

nana, ur. neeanam urady, near
Seven Springs Thursday. She was
apparently in good health that morn-
ing.

Henderson Gleaner: Plummer
Hicks, who killed Robt Crudrup in
Kittrell township in June last, was
Wednesday tried for murder in the
first degree. The jury who made short
meter of the work before them, re-
turning a verdict in 35 minutes guilty
of murder in the first degree.

Newborn Journal: There are
475 names on the rolls of the graded
school already which is about 90 more
than last year at the corresponding
date and much in excess of any pre-
vious year, so that when the member-
ship of the school is fully enrolled
there will be a considerable increase
in the size of the school.

Greensboro Patriot: We are
pleased to know that the Agricultural
and Mechanical College has had a
very satisfactory opening. It was
feared that the abolishment of the
female department would cripple the
institution, but such will not be the
case at all. The student body is com-
posed of young colored men and boys
of ambition who have come to college

UKtoazry .. 5 7-- 16 cts. lb
Grood ordinary .6 15-1- 6 " '
Low middling...... . 7 7-1-6 " "
Middling .."8 "

me qustations are arways mren as accuratelyas DOSBlbla. bat the Bham. will not ba rwmonslbl

claim in which he had every confidence
that ore existed, but try as he would
he was unable to locate the precious
metal, and little by little he became
sicker and sicker at heart until at
length there came a day whose closing
was marked by clean discouragement
on his part. His last piece of bacon

tor any variations from tne actual market price
ui toe aruoies auosea

Good middling.. .... 8 5--16 " "

fancy hand-picke-d 4Jc; other domu
tic 2Ji3c. Cabbage steady; Loik ?
Island Flat Dutch, per 100, $4 005 On iCotton seed oil firm; prime summer
yellow 43c; off summer yellow 40.,
prime white 46c; prime winter yellow
46c; prime meal $25 00. Freights to

5
csame aay last year, market firm at

10Xc for middling. .
-

Beceipts 2,728 bales; same day lastyear, 4,134.
I

4
10

BASGINOss Jate ...
Standard
Burlaps

WESTERN SMOKED
Hams ftBides if
Shoulders B ....

DBY SALTED

tween "Democrats" of his grade
and modern Republicans.

spirit, tne Jrress asks, "And now
what is the South willing to do to
show that it is actuated by this
spirit?" It follows up its interroga-
tory and practically answers it in
the following:

"There is no question that the
Southern States are violating the Uni-
ted States Constitution and taking an
unfair advantage of the Northern
States in the matter of suffrage and
representation in Congress and in the

7 O
0 O

s e
a e

9 O
Bides B...
Shonli V

rCorrected Regularly by Wilmington produce
Commission Merchants, prices representingthose paid tor orodnce consigned to Commis-sion Merchants.! "

OOUNTBY PBODUCE.
PEANUTS North CaroUna, . firm.

Prime, 60c; extra prime, 65c " ner"

was eaten, his last stick of gunpowder
fired and his credit utterly used up.
Still he believed the ore to be there,
but he recognized the utter futility oa
his part of trying further to get at it.
Lonely and out of spirits, just at sun-
set he stood at the door of his cabin
loo&lng for the last time over the
scene of his useless efforts, when down
the winding trail came a stranger
astride of a broncho. Taking in the sit-
uation at a glance, the man reined to

BARBELS Spirits Turpentine
85
83

Liverpool Cotton by steam 12c.

Chioaoo, October 3. Bulls mad
weak effort to control a bearish mar
ket to-da- y and December corn clos (l

lo higher, December wheat c
pressed and December oats Jc higher
Provisions closed fi20c up.

Chicago, Oct 8. Cash quoutioLs
Wheat No. 3 spring ; No. 3 spriui;
66c; No. 3 red 68X69Xc Corn-N- a

3 c; yellow 57tfc. Oats-- a.

- wjcona-nan- a, eacn
Second-han- d machine.....'.
New New York, each

SOKE TROUBLED "PATRIOTS."
There is a G. A. R. Post in Man-

chester, N. H., known air the Louis

1 45
1 45
1 50
1 50

Mrs. Worthington, who was a
missionary in China, says standard
oil had a good Meal to do with the
Boxer racket. The introduction of

oenew waty, eacn . .r..M..
ior a purpose, uemoers of the facultyelectoral college. Four States in that

section have already adopted Consti-- Wilmington V IfBell Post. It seems to be troubled A 701a 14 oonorxnern
BUTT Kittutions disfranchising the colored

8 50
0 00

15
82

and is disposed to convert itself into 18nis cayuse and called out to the lonely

uiuuijji W1 o pounas; iancy, 7075cVirguua Prime, 55c; extra prime,6c; fancy, 65c Spanish, 75c.
CORN Firm, 75 to 77c per bushelfor white.
N. C. BACON Steady; hams 13 to

14c per pound; shoulders, 11 to 12c;
sides, 11 to 12c

EGGS Dull at 17al8e mr Hn7.n

a sort of alarm bell. The immediate
cause of its trouble is that Presi- -

North Carolina S
Northern

OOBNMXAX- r- .
Per bushel, In sacks
Virginia Meal

COTTON TIEa m bundle
OaNDLES 9

75
75

1 30dent Roosevelt has declared that he

who have recently returned from a
canvass of a greater portion of the
8tate say they found the people of
their race taking a more serious
view of the educational question.

Julius Coble was arrested here
Monday afternoon, charged with high-
way robbery. The warrant was sworn
out by W. O. May, who testified thathe was robbed Saturday afternoon by
Coble, who was riding home with him
in his wson. When near Moriah

the cheaper kerosene displaced the
peanut oil, which the people had
been using, and thus destroyed the
industry of growing peanuts, on
which a great many Chinese de-

pended. Then cheap cotton goods
came in and drove the home pro-
duct out of the market, and the
Chinamen interested in these re- -

o

oe

does not propose to be a sectional
President, and that he is rather

1 35

IS
8

11
8

- Adamantine
OOFFKB-- V

figure to the cabin doorway, 'Say,
pardner, what will you take for thatplayed out claim of yours 7

"Hope sprang up and gleamed from
the miner's eyes as he firmly replied:
Played out nothing. If 11 take $1,000.

000 cold to buy me out.'
"The stranger slowly gathered up thereins. Til give you $8,' he said ten-

tatively.
" 'All in cash? queried the late pro-

spective millionaire eagerly.

uagnyra....

25
11

n.
0

proud of his Southern blood, and

voters, Alabama has a similar Consti-
tution ready for adoption and Virginia
is framing a Constitution to the same

- effect. There is no disposition in the
North to find fault with these Consti-
tutions so far as they seek to establish
an intelligent basis for the suffrage,
but when these Constitutions discrim-
inate only against the ignorant colored
man and leave the ballot in the hands
of the ignorant white man, and at the
same time violate the Federal Consti-
tution by retaining the voting power
of the disfranchised voters in the Na-
tional Legislature and in the electoral
college, it is felt that the South is not
dealing fairly and justly by the wholecountry.

CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 25 to
30c; springs, 1020c

TURKEYS Nothine doine.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c
TALLOW Firm at 565c per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at $1.00per bushel.

OOMESlic8
Sheeting, 4--4. p yard ... ,

Yarns. V bunch or 5 tsFISH -
of his Southern kinsmen who were
patriotic enough and strenuous

oo

3 S52C37Xc; No. 2 white 87 38c.
No. 8 white 36tf 36H. Eye-- No 2
55c Mess pork, per barrel, $14 40
14 46.- - Lard, per U. fibs, 19
9 85. Short rib sidet, Joo-- , $8 45W
8 65 Dry salted' shoulders., boxii
$7 507 75. Short clear sides boxe ,

$9 809 40. Whiskey Basis of b fl.

wines, $130.
The leading .futures ranged us ;

lows opening, highest, lowes .

closing : Wheat No. 2 October 67&
6734, 67, 67c; December 6969ji
69J, 68,68c; May 72&, 72, 72,72c. Corn No. 2 October 55,SS,55, 55HC; December 5&SShl56,56, 56c; May 5858,59X59X. 58r 88K58c. Oals-N- o.

2 October 3434JB, 844, 33. 34c,
December 35, 35, May
87X, 37jt, 37U37M. 37Vic? Porte

Mackerel, No. l, barrel ss ooenough to take a creditable part in I spective industries became desperate O so oo
Q 15 ooMackerel, No. 1, i

Mackerel, No. 8,
half-bb- l. 11 oo
barrel... is noand concluded half-bbl- .. 8 00auKKerei, no. l

MackereL No.S,'
that it was about
the foreigners and barrel... it oo

cnurcn uoble assaulted May, and,
after choking him into insensibility,
rifled bis pockets of 8 50 Coble wasgivn a hearing before 'Squire Eckel
and held for Superior court under a
bond of $300, in default of which hewas placed in jaiL

Raleigh News and Observer
Dr. Ruffin B. Ellis, a well known

xep, was the response.
" The claim's yours,' on the part of Biuiea, vtime to drive-thei-r

stuff out. Mullets, ftpork barrel FINANCIAL MARKETS.
Bv Telegraph to the Horning Star.

transac- - a. u. Koe uernna. V keg.me mine owner closed the
tlon." New York Tribune.

the late "onpleasantneas" between
the North and the South.

This Post had a McKinley me-
morial meeting a short while ago,
at which these declarations of Pres-
ident Boosevelt were criticised, and
at which one CaDtr. Frank H.

BOOK NOTICES. New Sort. Oct 3. Money on callsteady at S.4 per cent; last loan 3per cent ; ruling: rate 4. Prime mer
Low grade .......... ..
Choice..
Btraight...

member of the Raleigh Academy of
Medicine, died Wednesday evening
shortly after 6 o'clock at his residence
on East Morgan street. TTn

First Patent
BLUE 9
aoAui--f onsnei

cantile paper 45 per cenL Ster-
ling exchange steadier with actual busi-
ness in bankers bills at 485 for de-
mand and at 483iffia4833 fn drt.

"The present is a good time for the
South to take this matter into consid-
eration. The events of the past three
weeks have drawn the people of the
whole country more closely together
and there is a disposition to be impar-
tial and charitable toward all. Thatthis disposition is manifesting itself inthe South ia shown in a letter written
by Hon. Thos. C. Crenshaw, chairman
of the Georgia Board of Railroad Com-
missioners. Mr. Crenshaw says: 'I am
one of those who believe in putting
more business sense and less sentiment

Challia, not a veteran but a son of
a veteran, thus gave vent to his
troubled feelings:

liT m it 9a ...

"The Devastators." by Ada Cam
bridge, is the title of a very interesting
story issued as the October number of
Appleton's Town and Country Library.
It is a good story of 326 pages, well
printed and nicely 'bound in paper
cover. Address. D. Annleton and

days. Posted rates were 484 and 486K.Commercial bills 482VaiS23 no--

sS

c-f

V i

v..

SAM HOUSTON'S SECRET.
Way He Left HI We Jotaedthe Cherokee b Knterr."A mystery In which the American
people were once deeply concerned wasthat which shadowed the life of one ofthe most remarkable characters of the
country." writes William Perrine to
The Ladles' Home Journal. "In 1829
Samuel Houston, or, as he called andsigned himself, 'Sam' Houston, wasgovernor of Tennessee. It was in themidst of a campaign for tothe gubernatorial chair that Tennesseewas startled by a report that he hadresigned his office. He had been mm-- :

per bbl October $14 87$, 14 37
14 35, 14 35; January $15 52, 15 62.
15 52, 15 63,; May $15 67 Ji, 15 75
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silver 58. Mexican dollars 4S,. Gov-
ernment bonds steady. State bonds in-
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years ago Dr. Ellis was actively en-
gaged in the practice of medicine,
when he suffered a stroke of paralysis.
He recovered sufficiently to partly
resume his practice, but his health had
never been robust since. Last March
he was again stricken with 'paralysis
and he had since been confined to his
bed. The Executive Board of theState prison met here Wednesday andtransacted the regular routine busi-
ness. Chairman Travis could not at-
tend, but Messrs. Nathan OTJerry.J. A.Brown and W. C. Crossland, the other
members of the board, were present.
A member of the board said WHn.

. iuuuu) reg u, iua; u. o. re-
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Company, Publishers, New York.
Much of the October number of the

Review of Reviews is devoted to papers
on the late President McKinley, fol-
lowed by "A Character Sketch" of
President Roosevelt, and an article on
ttJf-- Taa 1-- ri

corneas mat ii was with some
misgivings I read the letter which
President Boosevelt wrote to a South-
ern friend in which he said he was
proud of the fact that two of his un-
cles served in the Confederate cause,
one as an admiral in the Confed-
erate navy, while the other had fired
the last gun on the Alabama. I con-
fess I have some misgivings as to the
future. I don't like to see the pend-
ulum swing that way."

If this wasn't asinine, it would be
pathetic to see a "patriot" so dis- -

XZoYr xuo; u- - a-- aew reg'd,
do. counnn 1S. T7 aJ rop

HOOP IBON, X.
GHZE8X V-- JilSrB- - FOREIGN MARKET

into our politics. I am in favor ofregarding as forever settled the issues
growing out of the war between theStates, which resulted in the adoption
of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth andFifteenth Amendments to the Federal
Constitution. After accepting these
amendments in good faith I do not be-
lieve it is right or good policy for theSouth to undertake to disturb the is

Nortaern Factory,.ried to the daughter of an Influentialfamily. Three months afterward h southiwa;; priSsa!nau cream 10 oaitimore & Onio 99tf : ChesaneaVA - i , "T w Moramu dta'
Northern 04 Oday that, notwithstanding the bad crop
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Ohio44; Manhattan L 119v N Y Oct 8,4 P. M.-Co- tton .

Central 155; llinir 89 'do 1st POt, good business done; American
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Paul 159M; da-prefcU-

87;

Southern i low middliDe
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... uuumToii ipeeca niinneap-olis.- "

There is in addition to -- these
a large list of interesting papers on
various topics, all well illustrated, in-
cluding "The Progress of the World,"
always an entertaining and valuable
feature of this publication. Address,
The Review of Reviews Co., 13 Astor
Place, New York.
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Ship Stuff, resawedBough edge Plankwest India cargoes, accord

returned to her father's bouse, and her
husband resolved to pass the rest ofhis life in the wilderness.

"Houston betook himself to the tribe
of Cherokoes in the Indian Territory.
He adopted their costume, appearing
In all the trappings of an Indian brave,letting his hair grow down his back
and visiting .Washington with a buck-
skin hunting shirt, yellow leggings, a

way azi : ao. urefd ooKr Amain. I mwl wmumrj orui- -

mated Conner 89 k AmniMA. j y i u. xuo saies or me cavO 18 00o SS 00
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tressed because the President of
the United States isn't built on the
pygmy plan that he is.

The action of this Post attracted
the attention of "Private" Dalzell,
of Ohio, who i thereupon wrote an
epistle advising it to curb its grief

were for sneenlation and

sues settled by these three amend-
ments, either directly or indirectly. Inthe two Carolinaa, Mississippi and
Louisiana recent constitutional enact-
ments have disfranchised the majority
of the black voters in those States.
These dangerous experiments are un-
necessary. The negro is no longer an
issue in the politics of the South andand there is no excuse for disfranchis-ing him." -

8 Ed. J8; Western Union 90ftJ. 8.Steel 43; do. pieferred 93X; MexicanNational 13. Standard OU 728730j
-- ChOa, do

j wr, iuo management eqpects to makethe prison g. The only
hope of doing this, he said, was in thefact that the current expenses of theinstitution have been reduced one-hal- f.

The convicts who have been
employed on the East Carolina Road,
numbering 125 in all, returned to thepenitentiary this week. They con-
structed the East Carolina road from
Tarbbro to Farmville, which is twenty-fiv- e

miles in length. ' Work on the
road was finished last week. In tendays the 135 convicts who built this
road, will be sent to Marion to con-
struct the Marion and Bakers vUle
Turnpike. The prison has contracted
to furnish the convicts to build theturnpike. ..

: ,ww wuca a.ixicric&ii. rvc- -
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BOPE, a

ouge Diantet and turkey feathers
around his head. No one could Induce
him to reveal the secret of his meta-
morphosis and his abandonment of theways and habits of civilization. He
married again after he emerged from
his Indian life, and he lived to be an
old man, dying in the midst Of the civilwar, but no ope was ever able to per-
suade him to unlock the mystery of hislife. Nor would his first wife, who also
married again, throw any light on themystery.". ...
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SUGAR. Standard Gran'd

exueueu m speea tne model Colum-
bia, the victor in the series prece-
ding the present, it begins to ap-
pear that in building the Columbia
the designers touched the perfec-
tion point in yachts Mobile Reg-
ister, Dem. . ri .

ana give its gloomy apprehensions a
rest, and wait awhile to Bee whether
the President was going to flop clear
overrsurrender to the South- - and
"swing the pendulum backward,"
or whether he was only going to do
the fair, square thing and try to be
a President of the United States,
and not merely of one part of it,
such a President as Mr. McKinley
tried to be. i -

As this letter was written without
authority from Mr., Roosevelt, Pri
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dull; nothing doing. Eoslnfirm and unchanged.
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Glerlems News
Comes from Dr. D. R nil r O Tallow

Washita. L T. He writes: 'Four bot MARINE.I2f&f --Northern....:
jp H-- W.O. barrel ;

B. O. Hogshead... . .mBBt 9 M feeWpplmrll
Common mm ....

The sum and substance of this is
that the South, to reciprocate this
spirit of must
cease disfranching negroes and re-
peal all the laws that have been
passed under which negroes are
disfranchised.- - This is virtually
what the Press means by itsanswer
to its own interrogatory. It is
asking too much, by a good deal.
But perhaps the Press would be
content with the disfranchisement
of the negroes, not only the illiterate
but all of them, if the South would
voluntarily propose or consent to
have her representation in Congress
and in tlje electoral college reduced

. in proportion to the number dis
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4 00 d 5 00

At is strange the officials of
Washington were '.'prepared" for
bad news from the Philinnfnoa

firtNSf- - S-- PWt turpen-saleaBM.V.-
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casks;i air nun..,

:, Snccie Withflit Wtaktot, -
Bobby .came borne one day coveredwith dirt and bruises an4 trundling a

broken bicycle. - . v -

- "What on earth have you been doingmy ; child ?' exclaimed his terrified

......
tles or juiectric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering- - for years. Terri-
ble sores would break out on her head
and hands, and the doctors could srive
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General Corbin has just returned
from Manila to tell us" everything
was lovely; and now comes the news
of a massacre to disturb the arrange-
ments for his wedding. How could
he have been 'prepared?"--Jar- ..
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"I ran over a big dog and took afall," explained Bobby.
'Couldn't you see him and give himthe road?" - i .

WHI8XXT, 9 gauon '.Sortliern

uoijij vui ucr cure is complete andher health is excellent" This shows
what thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters is the best blood puri-
fier known. It's the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,

a 10 strained common to gori

vate Dalzell submitted it to him be-
fore sending it, and by him was
told 1 that it expressed his senti-
ments, and furthermore that he
was not nearly as much troubled
about Louis Bell Post, as Louis Bell

Georgetown, SO, HQ Smallbones.
Br steamship Haxby, 2,252 tons,

Hartlepool, AlexanderSprunt&Son.
sonville Times-Unio- n and Citizen,
Dem, BY RIVER AND RAIL."Yes; I saw him and was turning outTvuuB aou running-- sores, it stimu

'CLEARED.
uui ueu i. got witnm about ten feetof him I shut my eyes, and before I got

. em open again I'd run into him."
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lates liver, kidneys and bowels, ex-
pels poisons, helps digestion, buildsup the strength. Only 50 cents. Soldby B. B- - BBXyAMy, druggist. ' Guar-
anteed. " j

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cottoa
Yesterday.

8tm Driver, Bradshaw, Fajette
ville, fJJDLoveV.,

DChr Goodwin ftnAAaA A nil resin

,.. or tne land's sake, what did you

" The cure of a case of tetanus
or lockjaw by an anti-toxi- n is of
very great importance to mankind,
A Brooklyn boy who' had stepped
on the proverbial rusty nail was at-
tacked by thiff hitherto innnraWfl

saut your eyes for 7"
"Couldn't help It Had to muu v k i- -" ttauroad 136 baW

Post was about him, or - words - to
that effect, from which we infer that
Mr. Boosevelt is not disposed to
let this Bell ' Post put any bell on
nim, but that he proposes to pur-
sue the . even tenor of his way,
discharging his duty to the best of

cot-- sen, Philadelphia (in tow of tug AJex
anuer JoneaV.- - -bar- - L" "iy nrmness was ehipfl-.- winearerTor Ovar Pirtr "amrj

Mrs. Winslow's Soorawa Sybtjp has
been used for over fifttr vmm h mii.

ir W. O. & A. Rai'IwmiO boa S!W " peciatftWay.iof nnvanm.deman
malady. The furgeons injected intothe brain a serum wMch-w- a intend-e-d

to ' destroy the lockjaw germs. ain aniMi. . T MARINE DIRECTORY.

jou uihk you can hold your eyes open
when the sneeze comes, you Just try it' someday.".; .

c
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If the reader thinks Bobby's 'excusewas not a valid one, let Dim try it someaay, --when the sneeze comes. Youth'sCompanion.' 1 - - '

barreli tar, lolV &&V Way indprice.

franchised,
i jits contention that the Southern

States which have adopted restricted
suffrage are violating the' constitu-
tion by doing : that and then con-
tinuing to enjoy the same represen-
tation they had before is not well
taken, for in the first place they are
not violating the "constitution nor
anj of , the amendments, r because
none of - them - have disfran-
chised the-- ' negro, but only
a certain xUmb of negroes, and
the restrictive laws are not perma

lions of mothers for their chidren
whihr teething with, perfect success.It soothes the child, soften tha mm.

V- - - Railroad 208 hi. 7" I Januarv 9. with
was niiAl ri' ne aeciine12 barrels crude ttimnMn.

and in a short time the distressing
symptoms rdisappeared. . There' is
every, reason to. hope for complete
recovery. Since rwe have robbed
diphtheria of most of its termr.

and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedv fm liavhsn
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Haxby (Br) 2,252 tons, Upperton,

nis aouity ana conducting his ad-
ministration on the . broadgauge
plan. ;
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In the meantime it is to be hoped

that CaptvChallit will recover from
the shock that upset him so.

It will relieve the poor little sufferer Jtar160 cotton
leamer :a$L:wut&i:g

.. . Appetite of a Ooat : " j:
Is envied lrr all

Whosa Stomacfr Mdver out of
immediately. boio Dy druggists inevery part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e
cents bottle. Be sure and ask for"Mrs. Winalow's Soothing-- Syrun.
and take no other kincLT"

i "-5-. . "ucu snouia know that
has been shown that1 lockjaw is also
amenable to that treatment, we
have the stronrest-re&Bo- ns fnr ha.
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nent bitaimplj temporary, i the
conditions " being such C that the
negroes disfranchised can in a short
time qualify themselves for suffrage.
The cpmpatively 4ew exceptions
made m favor of white" men amount
to' little or nothing and would not
affect an election in 'any State, so
that this cannot justly give ground
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crimination which they make, ,, If
the Republican statesmen who
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